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A Touching Ditty.
That mad wag of the boston post thus hits oif j

the touching Lyries which adorn the fashiona-- 1

NUMBER :42--- ;

J. j
Petrified Majt. On Saturday last; whiia

'e hands of Mr. Oliver were digging coal at '

h'8 mine a few miles above Morns, err the bank
i i . i i i i. t i r - -

P o e t r g glass occasionally, and bis equal at drinking
was not to be found every day.

As the lawyers retired, he leaped noisless-l- y

from the bed, and amid their moanings and
hiccups, which prevented their hearing the
least noise, he secured 'his own clothes even
dewn to boots, and selectiug a single articlu
from the clothes of each of the rest, distribut-
ed them around where his own had been.
This done he again retired, and by his snor-

ing soon satisfied the lawyers that he was fast
in the arms of that sleepy God, Morpheus.

A little Coy Tried, and found guilty.
- "My mother was of a family of the old Pu-

ritans. Over us, her little children, she held
the reins of government lovingly yet most firm-

ly. She as really punished us in love, as she
kissed us in love. She went to her rod one
day, and found it broken; and broken in such
a way, that it must have been done with hands.
Some one of the children, she said, has done
this, we all denied. Mother grew earnest, and
said the one that did it h id better own it, for
she should find it out. We all denied it again

New Boot & Shoe Store.
PHILIP DORR

LIiY informs the citizens ofRF.SPECTFU
I he adjoining counties, that he

has just bought of Topping and VVegstein, their e

stock of Boots and Shoes, and removed it to his
Store, one door south of E. Leppelmairs Jewelry
shop, where at all limes will be found a complete
assortments of Boots and shoes of every description
joet received from New York and Boston, together
with a large quantity of his owu mnuufacturing.
He has alsoengagec the Journeyman in their shop,
and is prepared to manufacture Boots und Shoesato
order, and in n superior style.

The public is respectively invited to call and ex-

amine his stock as he is determined not to be under
sold br any other establishment in towu.

Fremont Aug 31, 1851.

FREMONT FREEMAN:
J. S. FOUKE, Editor and Publisher.

The f'cnrt1 published vry Sstnrdsv morn-j-

OSes In Bucklsiid's Brick Building ihitil
gtory; FreraoBt.Sanduaky counly.Ohio.

'' ,
' "

, T E II M S . 7' .

Single maHsubscribsrs.psryear, $150
Clobs of ten sad upwards, to one dtress I 37$
Clobiof fifteen " ;

Tow subscribers will be charged I 73.- The dip

fersnceia ttietsrms between the price on papers
delivered intowo.and those sent by mail, iaocea-lione- d

by the expense of carrying.. ,

When the monev is not paidiii advance, a above
ajpecified. Two Dollars will be charged if paid with-

in the Teer", K not paid until after the expiration of

hveV,TwtiIallaTSnd Fifty eentewill becharg-,d- .
"

These terina will be strictly adhered to.
HowtsiStop a Psr. First see that yon have

paid for it op to the lime yon wish it to stop; notify

the Post Muster of vrjiu if. sirc, snd ask him to no-ji- fv

the publisher, t! fider his frank, ( he isautlior-e- d

tdo)fyor wih to discontinue.
S .S 1 RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Onssaaaro Ulines first insertion uou
Da each additional insertion

!' Threomonths "
D Six months...... 3 50

Da One year 5 nil

Two sqnareeSr months .77 IS 0
.... 10 00Do - lne "year..

Halfcolnmn One year.. ..18 0O

One column One year,. .... 30 00

Unainess Directory.

. FREMONT FREEMAN
J OB P It IXTHO OF FICEl
Wears now prepared to execute to order, in a

untud expeditious manner, and upon the fairest
terms; almostall descriptions of .

JOB PRINTING;
SUCH AS

BcthtssCakds; llii.t Hkatjb.
Circciaks, Bills of LtDiar

ICektificatxs,
CaTALOOCKS, ' Drafts,
Show Bn.i.s. ' j Kilts,
Icstices Btmt-s,- ' Bank Checks,
1,wticm' Blaskb, Law Pases.
ttlMFKSTS, Ball Ticshts.itc.etc.

... I I , ,UU f n. friends ttho R TO i H

want of such work, von need not go abroad to get

t done, when it esn be done just as good at home.

- , . , , I. O. O. 1'. ...
"Citooa i Lopck, So. 77, meete at the Odd Fel

lows' Hall, in BncWand'e Brick Building, every
Satardsy evening. - a .j'-

PEASE & ROBEISTS,
J.v makufactorer of

Copper, Tin, al Sheet-iro- n Ware,
ANS DEALERS IX

S1ts, Wool, Hides, Sheep-pelt- s, Rags,
-- . Old Copper, Old Stoves, &c, fcc. :

also, am. sobts ot gksciss takkek sotioks
- Pease' BricK Block, So. 1.

, V. , FREMONT, OHIO. 32

.gTEPIIEX BrCKLAXB& CO.,
. . DC ALEftS IN

Driers, Medicines, raints, Dye-Stuf- fs,

. - Books, gtationaay, Atc.i .
FREMONT, OHIO. r

GEORGE Wi GliICK,
JJltorneyand Ccnnscllorat lar:

FREMONT, OHIO.
Office Oo door east of A. B. Taylor's Store.
Joly J9, 1851.

T. H. BOBEBTSOJT,
Attorney and Counsellor at tiaw,

- ; And Solicitor in Cbancery.
Fremont, Sandusky county, Ohio.

Ofpc irver Vsndereooks store.
' "'

May 3. '5U ,
;

- EDWARD K. DICKIXSS03T,
--'AttorneT"""' CoancIlorat tawi

if ; FREMOST.OHIO. - ,

i Office Over A. F. & F. Vanderreek'a Plor- -.

f Aug. 31, l".

RALPH P. l'CKIiAA:
Attorney and Counsellor at taw,

' . And Solicitor in Chauccry. will atl.-n- to ) rofes-iona- l

huainessin Sandusky and anjmnine connliet.
Office Second story of Buckland's Block .

"... ... FREMONT, OHIO.

JOHN
Attorney at !.w & Solicitor in Chancery,
'Will give lits undivided stlention to nrofession-- 1

el business intrusted to his care in Sandusky and
edjaaraintf-- ' counties. ,;

Office In the second story of Buekland's Block- -

FREMONT, OHIO.

CHESTER EDGEBTOXl
Attorney and Counsellor at IVaw,
And Solicitor in Chancery, will carefully attend

i professional bnsiaess left in his charge. He
rill also attend te the collection of claims &c, in

hie end adjoining eounties.
Office Second story Buekland's Block.

-,..

FREMOMT, OHIO. 1

From the N. Y. Tribune.
Gatlier Kipc Fruit, Oh BcatUi

BY E. JENNIE WARNER.

Hover not thou, with thy sombre wing,
O'er the beautiful buds on earth;

Gather not thou what the angels bring,
Blight not the ilowera at birth

Childhood hath roses that fade at thy touch,
Voices that hush at thy breath;

Linger not, then, 'mid the early flowers
Gather Ripe Fruit, oh Death !

Vitioiis are wreathing the brow of youth
With a deep, mysterious spelt,

Pulses are throbbing, whose joy and truth
Have meanings too deep to tell

Youth li :i lit fountains that chill at thy touch,
Gushings that freeze at thy breath;

Linger not, then, 'mid tha summer flowers
Gather Ripe Fruit, oh Death!

Majesty restelh on Manhood's brow,
The fervor of life at his heart,

Hope hath enchained hiin with eagerness now,
Bid not her spirit depart

Manhood halh missions that yield to thy swsy:
Fires that are quenched at thy breath;

Linger not, then, 'mid the bloom of his day-G- ather

Ripe Fruit, oh Death!

Sadness hath crept o'er the dreams of age,
Bitterness lies at his heart.

Tempest and mildew have blotted life's page,
Bid the woji) spirit depart:

Wins that are fettered will plume at thy call,
bhadowa will flee at thy bieath;

Come, then, in mercy, with scepter and pall-G- ather

Ripe Fruit, oh Death!
Peacefully restelh the crown of yeara

On the Christian's hoary head;
Faith in its fulness, Iihs silenced his fears,

The tumult of passion has fled.
Holy the visions that over him roll.

Prayer is the voice of his breath;
Rend thou the temple that prison's his soul-G- ather

Ripe Fruit, oh Death!

iilisccllaiicoua.
CATCHIAG A TARTAR.

Or, a Nest ol Lawyers Sucked ia,
A worse set than a half-doze- n young deci-ple-s

of Coke and Blackstone, for a victim to
fall into, cannot be found in the sublunary
spere; and I defy anyone to deny this state-
ment, and produce evidence to the contrary.
But sometimes, although not often the case, it
will happen that even lawyers.instead of catch-
ing a "victim" lay hands on a "tartar," and
ere aware of the startling fact, find themselves
"sucked in."

Court was silting in the shire town of P
in the Pine Tree State, some few years since,
and a host, of limbs of law,' Jrom the surround
ing neighborhood here did congregate.

One bitter cold night, some half-doze- n of
there having obtained full and complete pos
session of the bar room of the village tavern,
determined on having a 'time as is a time.'
Gin slings, hot toddies, ect., ect, were in abund
ance, and right merrily these worthies d:d
partake. Without, it was blustering cold
within, a blazing file, and spirits to keep the
'mnrds warm, were plenty.

AVhy, then, could they not be cheerful, and
in spirits, for recollect reader, this was before
the great temperance movement came up.

The night was going on apace, and still with
all their cheerfulness, there seemed to be a
certain something wanting. Cards were voted
bores, and dice and checkers, were placed in
the same category.

'O ! that we had some victim with whom to
make merry!' exclaimed Clark as he threw a
pack of cards into the fire and stretched out
his legs, giving, as he did so, a prolongation to
the-O- !'

Scarcely had he given vent to this express-
ion, ere the sound of a horse's feet, and the rat-
tling of a wagon ; were heard upon the frozen
ground, rapidly approaching. As the team
neared the house a prolonged in a
broad dialect, was heard, and the rattling
ceased. A moment after a stout built, good-nature- d

looking person one of that class
known as 'Yankee Pedlars' entered and d

Us beast might be taken care of. He
followed the hoitler to the stable to see the
job perfojmeii.

'In luck,' exclaimed Clark, as the Yankee
!c-f- 'Just the thing I was wishina for. We'll

jvc r:ire sport uow, or I'll nevei make anoth
er t.if-n-

'A green one he looks like, don't he, Brown ?'
exclaimed Smith, and Jones, White and Bolt
declared themselves ready for sport

'out now shall we work htm? asked
Clark.

'Leave that (hie) to me.' Smith replied.
Til drink him drunk (hie) I'm the most sober
in the room; and then we'll fix him, and leave
him in the morning to gather (hie) his scatter-
ed senses.'

'Smith, you're a trump!' all exclaimed.
'Go ahead and we're with you.'

'Mr. Peddler," said the hostler to the Yan-
kee, as they had concluded their business,
and were about entering the barroom, 'them
thcie lawyer chaps in the house have been
looking all the evening for somebody to have
some sport with, so you'd better keep your
eyes open.'

'Keep dark, then, my dear fellow, and let
them work,' said the Yankee, as they entered.

Probably a more innocent, and I may add,
'green' looking personage than that Yankee
Peddler when he entered the room and reach-
ed out his hands to the fire could not be
found.

Tis dreadful cold out, said Smith, 'and you
had better take something to warm you up,'
and he handed an overflowing glass of toddy
to the Yankee.

'Jisl as much obliged to you as though I
took it,' said the Yankee. 'But you see, jist
oeiore I leu num, rarson smith got me to
put my name to a piece of paper, sayin', 'I ab-
stain from all intoxieatin' drinks, ant! wine and
cider,' and besides all that I never drink any-
thing very often.'

'So much the better,' all whispered, 'we ean
get him drunk the easier.'

It required not a gjeat deal of persuasion
to get one glass into the Yankee, for Smith
assured him he w as a name sake of the Par-
son's, and the pledge only meant for him while
at home.

One glass went and another followed, the
lawyers partaking the whiie. That second
glass made Yankee chatty, tha next two fool-
ish, and the two following did the business;
and all declared him uruuk as a fool. By dint
of hard labor with the assistance of the host-
ler, they managed to get him up stairs an to
bed. His clothes wera taken and plnced so
as to be easily accessible to, and then the law-

yers themselves extinguished the light and
went to bed.

All this time, the Yankee had been lying,
with eyes half open, watching the maneuvers
of the card. He had, of course, feigntd the
drunkenness, for he was cue. who did .love a

b!e ladies' books. The poem details the sad fate
of a mackerel fisher, wlui, parting from his love
'took a smack, and then went oat to sea.'

When Seth 'got home from' mackere.Hing
Ho sought his Sarah Ann; ""

And found that tAv the heartless thing.
Had found' another man.

And then most awful tight ie got,
. And then he weut away,.
And bound himself to go and cut

Live Oak in tionda.
He pined upon the live oak lands,

' He murmured in the glades.
His axe grew weary in his hands, '

All in the wild wood shades.

. Musquitocs bit him everywhere,
Jio comfort did he get' ,

And ah!' how terriblo he'd swear, rt

When ever be got bit
At Inst, despairing of release,

And wishing himself dead
He went into the woods a peice

And chopped off his own head! -

Female Society.
Of all the refiners of the coarse nature of

man, true, female society is the most effective..

There is respect for the. softer sex implant-
ed in us by nature that makes us desire to ap-

pear well in the presence of delicate and in
telligent females, and has a tendency to ele-

vate our feelings, and make us assume a gen
tleness and propriety ot; deportment totally at
variance with all coarseness and vulgarity.
Such is the influence of theiritercourse of
which we speak, in forming character,' that
we do not recollect ever having seen a young
man devoted to the society of ladies of his own
age, that did not turn out well and prosper
in life; while on the other hand, we have ob
served many who, by confining thamselvesto
associatioos with the members ot their sex,
acquired a roughness and uncoulhness of man-
ner that entirely unfitted them for the inter
course of life. We are perfectly aware that
that a foolish timidity is at the bottom of this;
we esteem it as a great defect of character.
If the ladies were only aware of the power
they rightfully possess in forming the habits
and characters of men, they would take pains
to allay the sensitiveness which produces wnnt
of ease in their presence, and by becoming af- -

fibility and kindness, cherish confidence and
self possession. The members of the two
sexes were invited by their Maker to be com-

panions for each other, and the more easy and
free their intercourse can be due regard be-

ing had to strict propriety the more delicate
and refined will bu the sentiments tf all con
cerned.

The Tarn of Life.
From forty to sixty, a man who has prop

erly Tegulated himself may be considered as
in the prime v( life. His matured strength
of constitution renders him almost impervious
tothe attacks of disease, and experience has
given his judgment the soundness ot almost
infallibility. His mind is resolute, hrm, and
equal: all his functions arc in the highest or
der; he assnmes the mastery over business;
builds up n corppetence on the foundation he
has formed in early manhood, and passes thro'
a period of life attended by many gratifica-
tions. Having genu a vear or two pust sixty
he arrives at a critical period in the road of
existence; the river of death Hows before him,

and he remains at a stand-still- . But athwart
thi river is a viaduct, called 'The Turn of
Life,' whiuh if eroded in safety leads to the
valleys of 'old aire, round which-the- ' river
winds, and then flows beyound without a boat
or causeway to enuet its passage. I he bridge
is, however, constructed of fragile materials,
and' it depends upon how it is trodden wheth
er it bend or break. Gout, apoplexy, and oth-th- er

bad characters are also in the vicinity to
waylay the traveler, and thrust him from the
pass; but let him gird tin his lions, and pro
vide himself with a lilting staff, and he may
trudge on in safety with perfect composure.
To quit metaphor, tho 'Turn of Life," is a turn
into a prolonged walk, or into the grave.
The system

--
.

and powers having reached their
tutmost expansions, now oegm euiier io ciose

like Sowers at sunset, or break down at once
One injudicious stimulant a siugle fatal ex
citement, mav forec it beyond Ms strength
whilst a careful supply of praps, and the with
drawal of all that tends to force a plant, will

sustain it in beauty and in vigor until night
has entirely set. The Science of Life.

Amis Bet is Constantinople. The
Courier de Constantinople of the 15th of Sep
tember insf, under the head of 'Miscellaneous
News,' publishes a paragraph of which the
following is n translation :

"On Friday his Majesty the Sultan went to
say his prayers in the mosqne of Deckiktach.
On Friday,' the 5th of September, his Majesty
having rmne throngn Lis devotions, refurnei
to the Arsenal Library, where ha examined
a collection of various articles brought back
from America, by Emin F Hindi, on the occas
sion of his late voyage to the United States,
and consisting of about two hundred volumes
of historical and scientific works; one hun
dred and fifty maritime and other charts
some mode-I- s of cannon, gun carri;iges,muskets
and pistols all tit for land or sea service; a
complete collection ot nautical and mathemat
ical instruments together with models of
shins, machines, io. His Imperial Majesty
examined with much attention the beauty and
finish of this collection, and appeared to be ex
ceetlingly well satisfied with them.

"All these ob jects aro made to
and it could not be otherwise; for it will be
remembered that President Fillmore gave an
order, that when Emin tliendi visited the arse
nals and other establishments of tha United
States, everything should bo placed at the dis
posal of this young officer which he should
be pointed out as being serviceable to the mis-

sion with which he was charged."
The Journal de Costantinrrpla also speaks of

Amin Bey's visit to the United States in terms
very complimentary to our Government and
people. "

Dr. Lykins who has fir many years resided
with the Pottawatomie indians, has received
from them, and deposited for inspection at the
Bureau of Indian Affairs at Washington, some
parchment rolls containing portions of the
Pentateuch, finely written in Hebrew, which
the Indians said had been in their possession
from time imawaiorial. '

ui me canal, luey exnumeu mc uuuy trttrn-iHi- r i
in a perfect state of petrification. From -- tho- .

corduroy cl ith in hii h the legs were) inense'd';

the cords and seams of which are perfectly
defined, H is supposed to be the body of ton'' 't
of the laborers engaged in the Jconstrnetioh of "
the canal. The mbs are nearly perfect aria
are completely transformed into storu.' - ptr- - ,

tions of the bo !y ar ir possession of Dr Han3-- i

and tr.ay te seen at the Yeoman's office.
-

'
Morris (III.) Yeoman:; il

; - ' .j.-
- -

2 ; '

Mrs Forrest has published a card in a HVw-- jYork paper, denying that she has been obliged ;

to resort to the. stage, to obtain the means ,of
paying her couoskL She aaiJs: nave nev
er paid one cent to my attorneys or counsel,. ,
J hey know my inability, and have never asK"U. j
me for money. They have defended trie with-

out a fee or reward, or the hope of it from pny f
quarter, except the promise to pay them a J

some future period, if I should chance be able,. ,

know no motive thnt actuates them tn.dointr.
so much, expending so much, suffering so muelt
a my Oeliail, except uitir conviction oi my pu--- n

ity, ami their generous zeal in behalf of a ile?.
fensuless woman, unjustly assailed. ."

IIosors To tiir'Mkmort ov a Yoifsa La
dy. Miss Septima Fogg, daughter of HoW.

a

n. f opr. btate' senator from Davidson to
renn.'dicd at Nashvlile on the 28 of October. J
She was the grand-daunhte- r of Edward Rut- - J
iedge and Arthur MiddletonJ two of the sign- -

t
ere of the Declaration of Independence', and. '

was greatly admired for her intellectual; mor
id and nersonal "accomDrsVt merits. ' Iik tober:T
of respect for herself mid father,bollv UouseS '
of the Tennessee Legislature adjourned to '
ten herfunera'. This is an honor we hav
never known paid before to the memory of any i

oung lauy. ' " J .

A portion of a mountain in Tennessee, call-- .,

cd Wulden's Ridge, sunk with a tremendou. :.
noise a few days since. The pap in the. tmt-- j
ber is sixty or a hundred feet wide, and some -

two miles long, arid reaching to an unknown
depth, it is not sunposea to nave oeen cans- - i
ed by any convulsion of nature, but, by tho
giving way of a portion of the foundation of,t
the mountain. . ,

The total length of tho Mississppi river and "'

all its tributaries is fif.OOO, nd --the whole i

length of its navagable waters 20,009 miles. !"
' ''': ' '-Tfll' l

The wire3 of tha O.Reitly Telegrap'i nnvr
cross the Mississippi river at St Louis, by be-- f
ing enclosed in a gnl a percha tube and sunk -

on me Do;tom oi tne siresru.

There is to'.e a public execntion at Louisa!
Court House, Virginia, tnt the 19tit' iast arid
the slaveholders are requested, by one of theiri
number, to keep their slaves at home that day ,T

is the sight would diminish then-- dread I1
' " ' "' -andcrime punishment

PuiLOSormcAL. The editorof the Eastern,
Argus, Mr W H Hutter, wa3 'defeated for thu,
Legislature in Northhampton county,-by- . V
whig opponent; whereon, Mr II. briefly ah,
nounces. . '. , :

'The question was submitted to the peonia
of Northampton county on Tuesday, whether
they would h ive a good representative , or fi

good editor he, coming wmter.and tney cecia.
by a maj ority of 80 that they would raur
have editor. Huzai for our sidut.

it

A few days sinec.i dunner called on young'
, .- l:ll 1...

gentleman und presenleu nun a oiiiiw ,,,VJ

was somewhat t.iKen aback tiy tue g?nt lamns
him aside nnd blandly saying. ".Vy 'dear Sir,
call next Tuesday and I'll Ull you when ; to

all t.gam. . . . .
-

. ; t -

A little boy upon whom his mother'was bv
dieting personal ehastisemenf, said: '

"Give tin two or three kicks more, moviier
don't think I can behave well yet". ;

That dreadful malady, sea he)

avoided with certainty by never going lo sea.
Testimonies from overrule hundred resperfa
bio inhabitants of Warwickshire,, who hayq
never left their country since their birth, may
be seen at our office. .' - .,.,?

Jenny Lind while tarrying at HoliJayshtrrgH
P;t, rode out on the Allegheny mountains, and,
seated herself on the trunk of a fallen tree;
ang "Home, sweet Home," to the wild woods

her voice echoingthrongh the rnountainsyas if
from tha throats of their native warblers. i

- v!;- - 'i
..;

The .'Order of the Lone Star' in the Soo.j.h

western States is rapidly increasing and is ex-

pected to numbsr 200,0.10 by spring. Their
object is secret, but is supposed to have-- soma
referenco to Cuba. . ? e ; I

The amount of gold and silver worked tip
by jewelers and dentists in the United' States,
is" computed by some as high as $22,000,000.

"No one would take yon for what yeiu, re,,
said an old fashioned gentleman a day or two
aero to a dandy who had more hair than brain.
'Why' was immediately asked. 'Because they
cannot see your ears. , -

' : y

A smart waiting Woman, in givmg rv--

of the twin children of her mislrc-- saui
very innocently, "The dear little things--- on

looks so much like both you can't 411 t'other
from which," , , t

The Lake Superior Journal is now printed
at Detroit, having removed from "Sbo',for t!o
winter. The last number states that the Lak'd
Superior boatshad bcun able to reach the dis-- "

tan t settlements with provisions, so " that' all
danger of starving is banished. '.""., ' "'

: . i r. i
Tub WEATHKn. We are having the' cold-

est weather we have known in Cofurabus for
many years. For three days past it has been
very severe. On the morning of the 16th, be-

fore sunrise, one of our citizens informs n
that a thermometer, hanging outside of his
house, indicated fifteen degrees helotv zero. .

It seldom reaches tlutt, point in Columhun. '
O. a JonmaL i

A short time elapsed, and the "sprigs of
law' called the name of Yankee. He answer
ed not; and they felt assured that he was too

drunk and sleepy to know anything, and then
thir work commenced.

Brown slipped from his bed. Groping
lound, he found the place where Yankee's
boots had stood, and taking the lamp, poured
its contents, a good pint ot the best Winter
strained" into them. Then he returned to
bed.

A moment longer and Smith came forth.
He would not be so hard on Yankee, so he on-

ly severed one leg from his pants, and open-
ing the window threw it out

Next in rotation from another bed came
Clark; and then followed Jonesv White.and
Bolt, each performing his part and then re-

tiring to their respective beds.
The sun had been up several hours we

won't dispute about the number reader
when our worthies opened their eyes. They
looked about a moment and recollecting that
court opened at ten, they made preperations
for partaking of breakfast. -

Springing from their beds each seized his
clothing, and commenced getting into it.

Smith seized his pants and hauled them or..

To his horror, he found them minus one leg.
He looked about like one trying to solve some
pjoblem. He sat down on his bed, the very
picture of despair, while the rest laughed
heartily.

'Smith,' said one, 'you was too drunk and
cut off your own trowsers leg. You're a dis-

grace to the profession.'
Meanwhile, the others had been busy

about their clothes. , Bolt found his vest sev-

ered at the back, and one half was gone.
Thus he had served the Yankee so he tht.'t

And you, too, was drunk, Bolt,' said White
'we'll turn you out
But White could not find his vest He rec

ollected of having noticed the Yankee had one,
too, it being cold, and that one of them he had
thrown out of the window. lie looked out.
and there was the identical vest, his own, ly
ing across the chimney of the porch beneath,
now burned to a crisp.

'To what has the profession arrived !' said
Brown. 'Alas for it!'

Jones had by this lime pulled on his coat.
Both arms were gone and he looked, as he
stood in astonishment with arms protruding
far out from the edge of the coat, more like a
fool, than enything else.

'What shall I do?' he exclaimed 'this is
too bad. I'm to defend an infringement case

and a coat with no sleeves to it! Blast
the Yankee!'
Brown and Clark stood convulsed with laugh-

ter, gazing at the sorrowful spectacle present-
ed to their view. They gave what encourage-
ment they could to tlieir fellow 'sprigs. At
that moment the court house bell and the vil-

lage clocks announced the hour of ten.
Brown made all haste to pull on his boots.

one on, the other mostly so, when a strange
sonud came spurting up about his legs. This
was followed by a lond shout of laughter from
the rest. Before he had laughed, now he look

his turn to be laughed at.
'Alas! for my client I wish that Yankee

had been in limba before he entered this
house'

'Gentlemen,' said Smith, 'it's my humble
opinion that that confounded Yankee Peddler
was not any more drunk last night than we
were. It was all a sham on his part; and he
has taken us in well. He's gone now ; and
qow I think of it, I heard him get up lust night
after we turned in, and my opinion is, that he
made a change, took his own clothes, and
placed ours in their stead.'

This appeared plausible enough and all con-

curred in it.
The ceasing of the ringing of the court

house bell announced to Clark, that it was
time for him to be moving, whilo the rest stood
heaping imprecations on the head of the Yan-
kee.

Peaching the bar room, Clarke seized his
bat from a shelf, and instantly placed it upon
his head; a full quart of oil came trinkling
down over his head and shoulders. 'I tho't

had escaped buc this is outrageous!' he gasp-
ed. Blast the Yankee! he has spoiled my
attending court to day !' and returned to his
companions; while the oil was wending its
way steadily down over his shoulders.

During his absence, the others hnd discov-
ered a noto addressed to them, which ran
something after this style:

'2Jy Dear Friewh. When you next at-

tempt to make a victim of a peddler, obtain
one not so bright as vourselves.'

They attempted joking no more during the
session of the court; and when the story len'i
ed out, as of course it did, it was rather ex
pensive, by way of treats, for all hads.

Iiovc Sketch after Sunset.
A rich purple cloud hung streatched from

Sam Wentworth's on Lebanon Ledge to Ad-

jutant Barrough's on Milton Hill; the horizon
giowea ana rcioicea in a voluptuous warm ana
mellow tint, upon which floated streaks of
garnish color while enderneath lay "Three
Ponds," looking like lakes of liquid gold ? The
bob-o-hn- k had hushed his melody, and robin
read-brea- st had said his prayers and gone to
roost JNot a sound broke the sweet bush ot
even !

A bright haired maiden is tripping along
the wayside a village student meets her. He
had seen that face nt church and was struck
with it; but never did those features appear so
lovely to him as now. Lager for an interview.
he setteth aside all rules and customs, and m
troduces himself.

"Pai don me," exclaimed the youth, ns he
raised his hat to the damsjl "but that glow
ing cheek, those cerulean orbs, I cannot pass,
and 'tis a classic set of features stays me. By
the Imperial Juno!" and the youth soliloquised
"Say, sweet maiden, are you betrothed ? and
if not will you please bestow thy hand upon
an enraptured swain; for by tho pure and
chaste Diana! if you will thus do my people
shall be thy people and my God thy God !"

The damsel raises her soft, blue eyes off the
ground a look of inquiry, mingled with as
tonishment, lighted up her countenance she
opened her ruby lips, and thus roaJe speech:
"Arn't you a gassin neow'"

ana mother turned avay.
By and by, one of the children went softly

up to her and said that I did it, and she saw
me, Mother came to me alone, and laid it to my
charge. I denied it; but she produced her evi-

dence. I began to be silent. As soon (she
said) as I get the baby to sleep, I shall recon
with you. I noticed she felt deeply, and could
not sing to the babe as usual; but would once
in a while cast her dark and piercing eyes upon
me. Soon she made all ready. The moment
of trial had arrived. She took me by the hand.
She summoned her witness, and took the Bible
in the other haud.audlud tue away to the bant.
And when sli8 had closed the door, she sat
down and placed me before her. Sheopeued
the Bible and read very distinctly the words,
'All liars shall have their part in the lake that
burnetii with fire and brimstone." Thei she
looked to me '.with anger, being greived "
She asked me. again if I was guilty. I plead-
ed not guilty. She called up the witness.
Witness testified that I did it Witness cried,
and I cried. But the court was firm. The
court sent for the very stick that had bet--

broken. An" when 1 looked at it, and my
sister told the court how I did it, all in a mo

ment I kDew 1 did it But even now my
head is gray, I can say I realy thought myself
innocent, until I saw how the stick was broken.
Solemn day, solemn moment! The Judge was
convinced. The cr'uninat was convicted. I
told her I forgot I forgot: but she bade me
not add sin to sin.

Mother told us that it was not the stick that
she cared for; it was the lie. I told her I
was sorry, and would never do so again. O,
she said, yeu are sorry now, because you are
afraid I am going to punish yon. She went
on and explnined the crime. She rehearsed
the evidence and the aggravations attending
the sin ; and how God looked down on my wick-

ed heart She told us how one little sin would
lead to a greater, and come to this. I lookr.d
nt her, I fell a crying as if my heart would
break. She slid kept her fingers on the pas-

sage about liars, once in a while reading it
That passage was the law, the verdict and my
death-warra- And all the hope I had was,
that mother said she was sor-- for me, and
hoped that God for Christs sake would forgive
me.

She asked me if I thouelit it was risihl

that she should punish me ; and I told her I
thought it wa. But she said she wanted time
to talk with father about it ; so she bound me
over to receive my final trial before him ; then
she arose from her seat, and we all left the
court-hott- s. I knew mother pitied me, and so
did all the children.

When father cama in, she rehearsed the
whole matter to him, and asked him what she
had better do. Ho sat down and looked- - at
me, and went on to tell me what a wicked
thing it is to tell a lie, and how he had hoped
better things of me. But he told mother that
she must do with me what she thought best.
If she thought it best to punish me he should
not object.

Then mother called me to her, nd told me
it was the first time she had ever found mo in

a lie. She hoped that I would ask God to for-

give me and give me grace never to do so
and with many other such words did

she persuade me to hope that there was mer-
cy for me. I kept close to mv mother. I
rooked the cradle, and brought her water, and
swept tne room. I loved her more than ever.
But never again did she have occasion to ac-

cuse of that great sin. And never did she. or
any of the family, allude to thnt trial, until I
became a minister and she was on her death-
bed. I asked her if she remembered it. She
wept, and I wept again. I thanked her, and
she said, "Thank God; T have never done
more than my duty." Children's Minister.

o

Time is Fkctiaqf.
Time is nn arrow sped by an unerring hand :

its mark eternity ; a meteor glure that lights
the dim horizon up streams through the ha-

zy atmosphere, and is gono forever; a breeze
that beam in its path death and destruction.
Time is powerful it breathes upon the flow

er and it is withered ; the towering tree, and
it lies low; it touches with its wand the stale-
ly mansion, it crumbles to dust. Its hand falls
upon the brow of youth, and it becomes old
and wrinkled; on the hoary headed, and they
pass away; upon nations and they are buiiud
in oblivion.

'Time,' said the man of the world 'time is

money.' 'Time,' saith the moralist, 'is the
warp of life;" and time says tho christian, 'is
the probation day of eternity.' But time is
fleeting let it not pass unheeded by, an
hour idly passed is beyond redemtion, and a
day thoughtlessly squandered lessens the
chauces of a bright hereafter. 'I wish for more
time,' says the worldly minded one, that I
may hoard more wealth, and add treasure up-

on treasure: and the worshiper of fame sighs
out 'more time, that he may wreathe richer
laurels around his brow, and tread still high-
er the path of glory. 'Oh! for more time,'
shrieks out the dying sinner, 'that I might be
prepared to die,' one hour more were worth
his whole former existence.

Improve ye the present moment Cast not
the precious gem aside, nor be lulled into
false security, by the flattering thought that
their is time enough ahead, 'for the night Com-

eth when no man can woik.'
'Let us then be up and doing.

With a heart for any fate.
Still achieving, still pursuing,

Learn to labor and to wait'

Motives fob Makhtiso. Goetli said he
married to obtain respectability. Wilkes de- -

dared he married to please his friends.
iu his old age took his servant girl to

wife, to spite his relations. The Russians
have a story of a widow who was so inconsola-
ble fur the loss of her husband that sho took
another one to keep her from fretting herself
to death; and we read of an Irishman who de-

clares that he would never have taken a sec-
ond wife but having a chance to marry n Prot-
estant girl he just took her tar save her soul.
A young and rather fast young man of our ac-

quaintance married a lady uhLenough to be his
grandmother because he owed a debt of fifty
dollars for board.

Tillotson&Tyler,
TJESPECTFC1.LY announce to theciii-- I

a .Knmliiakv Mini t,Hinininir nouitties. that
Ihev have jost replenished their Grocery with a larye
and complete mock, ami are now prepnren io un)
Ik.;. ca rntAm,ri md all who mav fnvor them
with their patrouage, with any thin); in their line,
at reduced prices. Their stock consists in part of

Sncnrs, Coffee,. Teas, Spices,
Pepper, Kaisens, Tobacco, Segars,
Nats, Powder, Shot, Ac, Vc.
together with a large and superior assortment of

, wE3 fSL AT B 3t 0SE3 SS I

made from refined loafsugars. They keep on hand
a superior article of .

WISES,. BE INDIES AND GIN!
v. :.. 1. .:m i. IA .s.Am. tti n n t h h sAmeartic.

le can be bought at any other establishment in Fre
mont.-- . I hey also nave a cnoice iu, ui

VIHSKET!
;i;h..l,l from Ql to 1l cents per gallon,

the best article in town, the assertion of oTHitns to
thecontrary notwithstanding. '

Lemonade, Mead, Cronh and Beer,

can be fonnd at their Grocery et all business hours.
Tli.wr.,l imk. nnKli fnr their heretofore liberal

patronage, we respectfully solicit a continuance of
the same.

Fremont, April 12th, 151 No. 5 ly.

HEW GROCERY AND SALOON:
. JCST OPENED IN

Btickland's New Bricfe Building!
I J. F.B. SEUKlflli, I

KL RESPECTrULLYinformshisOld jL
fTfl Customers and the Public generally, TM1

ls"'"t ,llat ne na" 'Sa,a gone into the Gro- - (tejfl
leery Business, ana nas now openeo ,n'

OSE OF THE MOST EXTESS1VE

Stocks of Groceries!
.. kAnl,itA thia mnrkat. withesDecial reference

to supply the wants of the citizens of Sauduekyand
adjoiHing counties.

Th is stock consists in part oi

Sugars, Coffee, Teas,
Spices, Pepper, Enisins,
Tobacco, Sesjars, Src, fcc.

together with acompleteand large asssortment of

CANDIES.
the best ever opened in Fremont, the assertion of
"bogus'-- ' dealers in this article to the contrary not-

withstanding.
NUTS. FRUITS AND PR.fc.St.KVtS,

of the rareat kinds, will bo be found at my store.

lemonade, Mead, CronK and Beer,
can be had ot a moment's notice.

Fresh Baked Bread, Cafce,Pies,
and Biscnit always kept nn hand. Families wish
ing to be supplied witn urean can ai an nines
accommodated with a superior article and ou the
most liberal terras.

But I have neither time nor the printer room in
his paper, to enumerate the sixth part of the articles
kept by me, andean only asK thai a oiscnminaiing
public will give me a call and and judge for Ihern-f;n- r

tiftfifd that can render entire sat
isfiiction lo all both as to prices and quality.

f remont, June is, ou.

hats: hats::
spring and summer style.

At the Nor, Fashionable, & Cheap,

Hat & Cap Store,
AT FIIEMOXT, OHIO.
undersigned resprctfullynotifies the peopleTHF. Fremont and vicillitv thnt he has oper.:l

Mew H.tt and Cap tore, hrst door south ol .l;ins
Store, where he will sell cheap for ready pnv. i

everv Variety of tints eud Caps to suitthe taste auJ
pOUet? nf Hll. j

New Spring style of Dress Hate just opened,
Mexican Beavers, Jenny Lind, Penrl Str:i e, Lee- -

horn. Canada Straw , of all descriptions. Wool and
Fujsuf all siies and colors. Beautiful si j les of

CIIILiOKEXS' HATS,
to suit aliases. An endless variety and quantity
of Caps of nil descriptions.

The subscriber respectfully invites all to call and
examine before purchasing elsowhere.

WM. O. ABBOTT
Fremont May30, 1851.

FREMONT HOUSE;
AND GENERAL

FREMONT, SANDUSKY COUNTY, O.
WM. KESSLER, Proprietor.

1 R. KESSLER, announces to the Traveling
1VJ. Public that he has returned to the above well
known stand and is now prepared to accomrnodate
in the best manner, all who may favor him with
their patronage.

No efforts will be spared to promote the comfort
and convenience of Quests.

1LP Good Stabling and careful OsTLinsin at
tendance.

Fremont, November 24, 184936

DB' It. S. HICE.
Continues the practice of Medicine in Fremont
and adjacent country.

Oefice, as formerly, on Front street, oppo-
site Deal's new building.

Fremont, Nov. 23, 1850. 37

GIDEON HATCH, Tailor:
WOULDinform hisfriendsand the public, that

rooms at Ballville, where he
intends carrying? on the above business, in all its
brunches, and hopes by pnnctual attention and
lone experience in his trade to meritand receive a
share of patronage.

N. B. Cutting of garments of every description,
aiienaen to in the most lashiouable style, and war-
ranted to fit.

Also, he is Agent for Davia' Pain Killer
a fresh supply just received mid forsale bv

GIDEON HATCH.
Ballville, July 13, 1850 18

FASIIIOXABIiE TAII-OIilX-

PHILIP MAXWELL,
respectfully announce thai he hasWOULD his Sliop, one door

Smith of I.ennelman's Jewelrv Khun.
opposite Head Quarters, where he will be happv

thing in his line.
ii jou want you garments insae up xuurii,

and after the Latest Fashion you must callonuAvivrt i

N. B. Particular attention paid to cutting, and
warranted to nt if properly made up.

Fremont, April 23, 1849.

OU WILL FISD at Moss's a good
of Crushed, Pulverized and Coffee

Sugars. J. T. MOSS.
May 34, IS5I.

? ' : .. . . IiA Q,. BAWSOS: .

.PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
, ! Office North side of the Turnpike, nearljoppo
: ails the Post Office.
i i ' FREMONT. OHIO. . 14

PIERRE BEAFGBiKD:
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Respeotfully tenders his professional servicesto
the citizens ot r remont and vicinity,

j
" Office One door north of E. N. Ceok'e Store.

Sli . PORTAGE COUNTY
; Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
v':,.. B. P. BlICKIiAND, Agentt

.I .
,, FREMONT, OHIO.

A. F. & F. TANDERC00K:
"'' MERCHANTS AND DEALERS

In all kinds of Produce;
At tbe Old Stand

Eormerfy occupied by DickeDSon & V.Doren
7- - . , EREMONT, OHIO.

December 15. 164.9.

Talaable Land for Sale
rp IE subscriber will sell 1 GO acres of .xcellent
A. timbered lend, lying near Hamer's corners.

I.A. Q. R.AWSOJS.
. Fremont, May 3d, 1851 4ur. -

! SOCIAL HALL.
THE snbscriber is prepared to furnish Social

in Bueklaud's Brick Block, for
(

j Cotillon Parties, Series, Lectures, &c.
ion reasonable terms:, and also refreshments,
ihi the bast style on the shortest noticet,. . . , j F R sEBRING.

Fremont, Aogost 3, 1650. .

- A. Mc'Ell,,
iTTnriAlcf or Rr Pa
V ' ' SA 17D TTSK T CITY. OfTTf)

Bendnskj city, Mey J7, 1S5I.


